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On page 12 eighth and ninth lines should read: 

"the United states, in the tom of increased construction 

costs, estimated at the trial to be $51,000,000." 



It is a great and deeply appreciated honor to be inrtted ~o participate 

in the Annual Lawyer's Week] now being conducted for the fifth time under 

the a.uspices of the Southwestern Legal Foundation and Southern Methodist 

university SChool ot Law. 

Here in this pleasant place are gathered together each year I 'for a. week 

of conf'erence, discussion and friendship J law students with the enthusiasm ot 

young minds and DeW ideas, learned teachers of' Jurisprudence and distinguished 

leaders ot both bench and bar ripe with the experience ot courtroom and office. 

The list ot d1st1~shed scholars, jurists and lawyers who are 

partic;:ipa.ting in your actiVities 18 extraordinary. Even more unusual is the 

range of their contribu'tions to the l.a". 

There 1s special. reason for me to have more than the ordinary personal 

interest 1n the YOWlg law students 'Who are here tonight. In December 1953 

when I spoke a.t the dedication of T~es Ball at the university of Texas Law 

School I utili zed the occasion to announce two new programs in the Department 

of JUstice tor law students. One was our program for recru1ting outstanding 

law graduates trom law schools aJ.l over the country into the Department on a 

basiS strictly o~ merit and or quality and without regard ror political. 

endorsement or affiliation. With tine representation trom Southwestern law 

schools, that program has bad great success. The other was our training 

program for third-year law students which we initiated in conjunction with the 

local law schools on aD experimental basis in the United states Attorneys' 

of'tiees. 

In our training program for third-year law students, the participating 

law schools select third-year students to work in the offices of the United 

States Attorney as n student assistants. 11 Each student 1s required to put in 



approximately 10 hours a week under the supervision o~ an Assistant United 

states Attorney. They are assigned to help dra.tt pleadings, pre:pare drafts 

o-r brief's J interview witnesses and assist in the prex:aration of cases for 

trial. Many of them have had the satisfying and valuable experience of 

seeing their handiwork tested in the courtroom. While they received no pay 

f'or this workJ some of the participating law schools gave scholastic credit 

to those students who participated in the program. The Un! ted Sta.tes Attorneys 

and the Ifstudent assistants" are equally enthUSiastic about the training 

program. Its value to both has now been demonstrated. 

In view of all. this it 8ives me the greatest satisfaction and pleasure 

to be able to announce on this occasion the institution, beginning with the 

summer term, of a similar training program for third-year law students by 

Southern Methodist University Law School in conjunction with United states 

Attorney Heard L. Floore, of the Northern District of Texas. To each or tbe 

students here tonight who I either this year or in future years, may become 

rlstudent assistants" to the United States Attorney I want to extend a personal. 

welcome to the Department ot Justice. It is our hope that the practical 

experience you will get :with us will round out the splendid scholastic training 

you are receiving at Southern Methodist University Law School. 

During the past two years the Department ot JUstice has engaged in a 

most strenuous effort to enforce the federal criminal laws against parasitic 

racketeers who in many parts ot the country have infested and poisoned the 

relations between business management and labor. Twenty years of virtual 

toleration by the federal government of violence and extortion in the relations 

between business and labor had brought its inevitable result. The lack or law 



enforcement in thi8 area was an open invitation to hoodlums and gangsters 

to 1nf'iltrate and to capture control of the business on the one hand or of 

the labor orsan!zation on the other, or both. Whenever and wherever this 

happened it was al.ways a.ccom:pa.n1ed by ruthless extortions from business and 

exploitation of the union rank and file ~or the personal enrichment of those 

in control. ~ interests of the public were disregarded and the legitimate 

interests of both labor aDd business were sacrificed. 

There are three laws which const!tute the principal weapons in the 

armory of the Department of Justice in combatting this kind of racketeering. 

Two of them a.pply directly; the third indirectJ.y. The first of these is the 

federal Anti-Racketeering Statute, originally enacted in 1934, and orten 

reterred to as the Hobbs Act. The second is section 186 of the Labor-Management 

Relations Act, passed by Congress in 1947 and usually called the Taft-Hart1ey 

Act. The third, which applies indirectly, is the federal Income Tax law.. 

Two different types ot cases are encountered so frequently as to be typical 

of violations ot these laws. First, there is the case, covered by the Hobbs 

Act, where some racketeer who is in control. of a J.abor union as an otficial 

demands a pay-ott from an employer, usually in the form of cash I for his own 

personal enrichment under threat ot damaging the employer i:r the pay-oft' is 

not made w1:th strikes I slowdowns, or violent injury to his pro:perty1 :person 

or family. SUch a case amounts to extortion. 

Tone second Situation, covered by section 186 ot the Taft-Hartley Act, 

is where a crooked employer induces a union ofr1cial to betray and sell out 

the interests ot his union me~bers in return for cash or other bribe for his 

]ersonal benefit. 



Both 81tuations involve the payment ot money in secret and usuaJ.J.y 

when tbat occurs tbe receipt or the money is not declared for income tax 

purposes. ~t is WhY invest1gation of suCh cases not infrequently results 

in a prosecution tor 1ncorue tax evasion. 

In the Bianchi racketeering case, decided as recently as February 10, 1955: 

the Court ot .Appeals for the Eighth Oircuit described the effect ot these 

laws on the interests of union workers. 

I quote: 

nThe Act covers no action by a labor leader honestly acting 

tor the members of his organization. It does cover the compulsory 

~t ot gratt to a labor leader tor his own individual enrichment. 

'lbus1 construed, the Act is clearly as protective to labor organ!

zatlOJl8 and their membership as it is to employers. The payment of 

g:re.ft to a labor leader is, clearly, the purchase of his loyalty 

to his organization. The result is betrayal of his organization. 

Labor is likely to sutter more tl.tt'ough such a sell-out than the 

emplo)'er who, v.:l.111ngl.y or unwillinglyJ pays the bribe. By 

pm1ab1ng the traitorous l.eader who uses his power tor his personal. 

enr1cbment at the expense ot his orsan1za.t1on, the Act truly 1s at 

1eastas protective ot the employees as it .i8 of the employers. The 

Act makes such a betrayal bazarClous. It 

'What 'WaS the record of enforcement of these laws prior to 19531 

According to the De:pa.rtment's records, not a s1ngle criminal case charging 

Viol.a.tion of the Ant1..Backeteering statute was filed in the years 1945, 19116" 

1947, 1949 and 1952. One such case was tiled in 1948 against six defendants 1 

tour of wbom were found guilty and two ot whom were acquitted. In 1950 one 



da.e was tUed in which both a labor leader and bis union local were 

conVicted, and in 1951 one case 'WaS filed against twel.ve defendants all of 

whom were eventually dismissed without trial. 

The Department I S records on prosecutions under section 186 of the Labor

Management Relat1on. Act show not a s1ngle cr1m1nal case filed in the :years 

1947 I 1950, 1951 a.:cd 1952. In 1948 only one case was tiled against two 

defendants both ot whom 'Were dismissed witbout trial. In 1949 only one case 

was filed against two defendants one ot whom was convicted and the other 0'1 

whom was dism:1ssed. 

In contrast to the record ot only three Anti-Racketeering indictments 

in the eight years preceding January 1953, and only two indictments in six 

years under section 186 of the Taft-Hartley Act I stands the Department· s 

record since January 1953. In the little more than two years since that 

date there have been approximately 56 Anti-Racketeering indictments charging 

126 defendants. Trial of' 18 of these indictments has resuJ.ted in the conVic

tion ot 39 defendants. In two other trials the jury tailed. to agree and the 

cases 'Will have to be retried. !hree indictments have been dismissed. The 

remaining 33 cases are on active calendar and will be tried in due course. 

During this same two year period there have been 14 indictments charging 23 

defendants with Violating section 186 of the Taft-Hartley Law. Four of them 

have been tried resuJ.tins in seven conVictions, one bas been dismissed and 

the remainiDg nine are awa1ting trial. 

Since Januar1 1953, at the request ot the Department, the FBI has under

taken about 1,400 investigations of' possible Violations of' these two laws and 

is continuing to open new cases at the rate of approximately 50 per month" 

These cases have or181nated in such far-nung cities as st. Louia and 



Kansas City, Missouri; East st. Louis, Springfield and Ch1c~o, Illinois; 

Detroit; St. Paulj Cleveland; New Orleans; Boston; Pittsburgh; Los Angeles; 

Seattle; Las Vegas; New York City; Jersey City; Providence; Louisville and 

Washington, D. C. 

The conclusion 1s inescapable that the relationship between the long 

years with no enforcement of these salutary laws and the nourishing state 

0'£ industrial and labor racketeering that we encountered in so many parts 

of the country in 1953, 1s one of cause a.nd effect. The region around 

st .. Louis, on both sides of the river, 1s a good exa:rnple of' what we found. 

fJ!he construction industry 1n the whole area was sub jec::t to a reign o~ terror 

because a hand1'ul. of outright thugs and gangsters bad forcibly seized control 

of certain key labor unions. 

A st. lDu1s grand jury, impaneled to investigate these conditions in 

the spriDg of 1953, after returning a number ot racketeering indictments 1 

filed a presentment with federal District Judge George H. ~ore which well 

describes the condition in the community reveal.ed to them by the evidence 

they had taken. I quote trom the Grand Jury' 8 report: 

ttrlorking men have suffered irreparable losses due to the 

irresponsible leadership of their unions. 

"Business men too have suft'ered losses which can never 

be regained. 

"These 10sses have resulted in a general financ12U debility 

in the area because o't decreased purchasing power, both by individ

uals and businesses. 

"These workers and businessmen not directly connected with 

the despicable shakedown racket have suffered too, simply because 
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they are unfortunate enoush to live in a coaunity vh1ch -per


mits this racket to operate. 


"Even worse, new industry c.annot be attracted to a com

munity where there 1s a pos8ibility that it 'Will be subjected 

to labor difficulties :from the start. 

"Firms 10DS established in st. Louis, DO matter bow ex

cellent their productsl find it iDCreas1ngly difficult to 

obtain orders. Their customers are hesitant about buying :trom 

companie8 who may be unable to keep delivery dates because they 

might be tied up by str1ke•• 

"Worst ot &111 m1l1tary orders, 80 necessary to the detense 

ot this nation and the promotion ot f'reeaoDl throughout the world.. 

have been aDd can be seriously impaired. 

"This 1s truly a vicious cirele -- vicious in the stroll8est 

meaning ot the word." 

The toregolDg was the grand Jury' e finding on conditions in St. Louis. 

Across the river ill Southern Illinois and Southern Indiana cond1t1ou8 were 

no different except that there was an even greater centralization ot extor

tionate power. The conditions l with some justice, might be described as 

the development ot a new feudal1smJ tor DO feudal lords ever exploited their 

serf's with ~ greater ruthlesaJles. and seUis1mess than did the two leading 

labor racketeers in that area. 

~1ithout doubt the moat power1\ll racketeer in Southern Illinois va. 

Eh.n Dale, Pre.ideut o"r the Southern 1111ooi8 District Council of the Hod. 

carrier's and CODIDIOU Laborer's tJn1on. He had ruled hia union for years with 

dictatorial powers, accountable to no on.e. In the course ot attempt1ns to 

negotia.te an extortioDate pay-ott from a contractor's representative, Dale 
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described h1maelt :Ill the tollow1q laa.guage, and I quote trom. the testimony 

at h1s recent tr:ta.l: 

flI &Ill a Ch1cB80 boy. . When I left Chicago I threw awq 

my shovel tor a blackjack and I have been using it eff'ective17 

ever siDee. I came to Southern Illinois ~5 years ago to carve 

out an empire. I have carved out an empire. I have 38,000 

laborers and 28 business agents under me. 11 

A racketeer of s1m1] ar arr088nce was in control ot Southern Indiana. 

This was Orell B. Soucie~ business agent for the Interna'btonal Uo.10tl of 

Operating EngiDeerl, whose own. people nicknamed h1:m. "The Duke ot Indiana" 

a.s 	descriptive of bis attitude and treatment ot them. 

Suttice 1t to Bay that there were JDaIlyother communities in 1953 in

fested with s1m11ar industrial and labor racketeering. 

The course followed in the st. -Louis region is typical and I will 

again use that area as an example. We began early in 1953 by requeetill8 

the FBI to UIldertake a broad investigation ot alleged violations of the 

Hobbs Act and of the Tatt-Hartley Lav OD both sides of the ~lver. We also 

took tull advantage of the grand Juries impaneled by Judge Moore in st.Louis 

and by Judge Fred L. Wham 1n the Eastern District ot IllInois by calJ.1. 

before them recalcitrant 'Witnesses who refused to give 1ntormat1on to the 

investigatins agents or refused to make corporate or union books and records 

available tor inspection. We also dispatched to St. Louis and to East 

st. Louis our most experienced trial attorneys 111 the Cr1m1nal Division to 

assist the United states Attorneys in every way possible. 

With such resources on the spot it might well seem to be a simple matter 

to prosecute and coDV1ct the racketeers responsible for these evil conditions 

in M1ssour1, Southem Illinois cmd Iud.:1ana. Hoth1ng could be farther from 



the truth. lfroa the out.at ~...UtI. dN tie.n with dUt!cult71 
In the that pl.ace, there wu areat UIlCerta1ntyabout the ia;t, There 

had been so few case. ill previous year. that there was little in the way 

ot Jud1clal cOlUltruct1oD ot the 8tatuteS to suJ,de us. 

Then there wu the constant problem presented by the 11m1ted jurisdic

tion ot the Pederel. Govermaent ill case. of this type. In develop1. a cue 

va bad not ~ • rely to secure ev1deDCe ~ racketeerins.. extortioll, eAd briber:,"; 

we bad alao to prove its interstate aspect 1n order to establish the applica

tion of the fecleral law and the Jurisdiction or the tederal court•• 

~n, peate than all other pJ-Oblema, was the very natural reluctaDce 

ot the Yict1ma of extortion, or the participant. in bribery, to come forward 

and testify. The rank and fUe .mber. ot the U1110u 1nd1v1dually felt that 

they 'Were utter17 depeudent tor employment 011 the racketeera who bad seized 

control ot their orpnizatioDS. Ma.IlJ ot them dared DOt challeage the power 

ot the racketeer b1 testUyins or eYeIl SiYlUS 1Dtormat1on tor tear that it 

the)" did 80 theJ would be out ot employment and permanently depriwd of a 

livelihood. The,. &180 llad good reasoll to tear physical rloleDCe as well. 

Contractors who had been. Y1ct1m1ze4 were ill 130 better case. The)" were 

ah'ald that 1t the,. save evidence about extortloDate payoffs the)' bad been 

forced to &ke the,. would be bl.ackll8ted by the un10118 and 1ftNl.d become the 

objects ot wbol••ale reprisals 111 the torm 0'1 strikes, slowdowuI aabotap 

and YioleDCe to the persoll. 

It took a vaet amouut ot t1me and effort on the pert ot the FBI and 

TreaBUl'l' apat8 aDd. the levera! federal attorn.y. who worked upon the•• 

~a.e8 to saiD the co~4eDCe ot 1ft)rkera aDd contractors alike 'Wbo 1mev the 

facts aDd who could supply the teltimODY tbat was essential to seDd the•• 

racketeera to JaU. I think it 1. a great c1emoutratlon ot the ak1l1, tact 



and ~ers18teDCe of these.pUb1ic .e~t8 that have been successful 1n their 

efforts in so many instances. 

In what I have calleq, perhaps ~ little loosely, the .st. Louis region, 

there have llOwbeea,. tr:ted and convicted in federal court a substantial 

number of detendaDts charged with racketeering offeuses and they 1ncl.ude 

racketeers ot major importance. 

One ot the first was Paul Hul1han" who was convicted in January 19541 

together with other., of conspirins to obstruct interstate commerce by 

attempting to extort $50,000 tor bis personal benefit from a St. Louis CQD

tractor under threat of labor trouble it the mouey was not paid. In the 

same case he was alao convicted on a charge of having successtuJ.ly extorted 

money trom other contractors e!1888ed in interstate commerce. 'l'he evidence 

Shol-1ed, iudeed, that auc:h shakedoWlls were a regular th1ng w:l.tb llul1hUl. 

Upon co~v1ct1oll, Judge Moore sentenced Hul1han to serve 12 years 1a the 

penitentiary and to pay a fine ot $8,ooo~ The Government has von the 

appeals, the judpeut is final and Hulihan aDd his confederates are in the 

peniteutlar,y serving their term.~ 

Another important st~ Louis case resulted 111 the conviction last July 

ot a l.abor racketeer umed Callanan, together wtth :rive associates OD 

charges o't conspiracy and extortion from a contractor engaged in laying an 

interstate pipe ~1De. In this instance ~he detendants bad threatened 

strikes, B~ovdowns, feather-bedding and Jurisdictional disputes unless the 

contractor paid them $29,000 tor their own pockets. The monel" actually was 

paid through -the use of talse 1nvoices from a d'UIIIIDY partnership orp,Uzed 

by the deten~~8 tor the osteusible use of e~1pment which the contractor 

never reee1ved. 
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A side issue in th1s case was an attempt by Call.anan. and one o"r his 

henchmen to induce a material government witlleSS, through bribery and in

t1m1dation, to evade eerv1ce ot process and leave the jurisdiction until 

the trial was over. But the missing witness was located 1'0. time to appear 

at the trial·. As a result of this, C~anants henchman n,s subsequently 

tried and convicted for his part 1n the matter in the Federal. District Court 

in Oklahoma on a charge of obstruction of justice. 

The sentence imposed by Judge Moore on the defendants in the Ca" anan 

case 1s not without interest. Four of the defendants were sentenced on the 

first count ot the ind1ctment to terms of imprisonment for 12 years. The 

tUth defendant was Bontenced on the first count to 10 years. On the second 

count, upon lJh1ch all bad likewise been convicted, Judge Moore placed them. 

a.:u on 'Probation tor a period ot rive years, not to commence, howeverl until 

after their terms or imprisonment on the first count had expired, and con

d1tioned that during the five years they hold no office of any kind 111 any 

labor organization. 

During the Callanan case, it vas learned that he had compelled the 

members ot his union to contribute to a so-cal.1ed "political fund" of which 

Cal1anan was the sole custOdian. Arter he was in jail it was discovered 

that Callanan bad spent the largest part ot this union fund to defend him

self against the cr1JD1ual. charges upon which he was convicted. 

In December 19511-, in East St. Louis, Illinois, Evan Dale, the selt

described "empire builder"" whom I have quoted above, and an associate named 

James Bateman were convicted of conspiring and attempting to cOJDDdt the 

largest extortion on record. These m.en had demanded the payment to them by 

the Ebasco Services, Inc. of New York, as the price of labor peace, one per 

cent of the entire amount of the Ebasco contract to build a power plant tor 



the United states Govermaent at Joppa, Il11%lo1a•. This demsDd aJDO\U1ted to 

$1.,,030,,000 in cash. When the money was not torthcomiJlg" Del.e plagued 

Ebasco 'With 1.8 motttheof jurisdictional str1kes" sabotage of equipment" 

violence to 'WOrkers:, 811d every conee1vable kind ot intimidation. The 

trouble 'efe,S so bad and lasted so lorag that eventually Ebasco was toreed 

to re11nquish the contract to another firm. 

Dale t s campaign ot sabotage 8Ild ter.roriSJI has caused a dead loss to 

the United States, in the form o:r increased c011Struct1on costa, which is 

estimated at $58,000,,000. But tor all his boasts and all his power,- Dale 

and Bateman were both collV:1.cted and Pederal District Judge 'Wham 1lDposed a 

seutence ot fifteen years imPrisonment and a $10,000 tine upon each. 

tlith these examples before b1m, Orell B. Soucie" the "Duke of Iud1ane.1t 
" 

quit ldthout a fight. Having been ind1cted with two associates on racke

teering charges 1n the Southern District ot IU.iD01s" and having p1eaded 

not guilty, all three defendants, 0'0. the eve ot trial, unexpectedly 

entered pleas of gu1.lty to the me.i.n counts in the '1Dd1ctraent. On March 29th, 

wen Federal District Judge Casper Platt sentenced the "Duke" to five years 

imprisonment and a $10,000 :fine, he castigated him tor having betrayed the 

colXf'1dence ot the men in his union and .for baviDg used his position of trust 

to enrich himself at their expense. He told Soucie he was unt1t to repre

sent the labor movement in this country. 

These cases that I have part1cu.J.arly described have all come tram the 

region ot St. Louis. But there are as many equall.y important cases handled 

by the Department w1th similar success :In most ot the cities I enumerated 

earlier. New York requires special mention since there have been -tb1rteen 

hoodlum labor leaders eonvie:ted on. racketeerill8 charges from the water1'ront 

alone, iDcludiDg Joe Ryan" president 0'1 the International Longshoremen'8 
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Association., ad sixteen more labor racketeers or corrupt employers trom 

the waterfront are !lOwawaitins tr1al on racketeering charges. 

']he growth c1 labor racketeer1Dg, as the result ot years ot 11011

e1lf'orcemeut ot the laW', demonstrates onee more that to meet Americ8ll 

standards the law must apply to a.11 al.ike. It lD.Ust not be a respecter of 

persons, parties, classes or orp.Dizations, and v1o~at1ons of lay canDOt 

be ignored with 1I1pun1ty. The necessity ot treating v.Lth those who flout 

the law arises ma1nly from the need to be fair aDd just toward thoae who 

will1nglyolley and rely upon the lay tor the preservation Of their security 

and freedom. There can be no equality under the lavI and no f'a1rDess and 

no justice to those who obeyI if' violations go ul1corrected. To hand1cap 

and penalize the obedient by 19noril'18 the disobedient will, if' 10'01 con-
i 

tinued, bring an elld to law. Persistent, widespread disobedieuee ot law 

is injustice; it undermines the foundation ot our torm of govermnent. 

The tundameutal conceptions in the a.dm1nistration of cr1m:1l1al justice 

in the United States are not to be grasped separately from other basic 

principles of our American Republic. The American polItical system reats 

upon the assumption of human dignity and the importance of the :1nd1v:1dual•. 

Our conception 01' justice, although ditf'icuJ.t ot definition, i8 no meN 

abstraction. Justice, in a. broad sense" includes all. the means and processes 

by Which the American form of goverDmellt maintains a system ot order; a 

system which is desiped to enable us to llve together in a complex society 

with a maximum ot personal freedom. Our system ot government vas fO'UD.ded 

in the be11e~ that the true purpose and values of lite may not be attained 

through subjection to a person, a class or the discipline of' a party program 

but can be achieved only through personal treedom with liberty to men and 

women as 1tldividuals to make their own choices and to she:pe their own lives. 



Our conception ot the proper adm1D1stration ot criminal justice Is based 

on this bel.1et. The objective ot the cr1m1nal law 111 America. is ne1ther 

revenge upon nor expiation for the crtminal - st111 ~ess is its purpose 

to crush political oI\Pos1tion. In our system the fUnction ot the criminal 

~aw 1& to st1P!?J~y t.h~ f,?::'ce necessery to 'Prt')tect the ge1."!.er.ru. welf'are against 

those who wou1d d:J.r.'t;urb it and tl') P'!'t~s#,!:''Te t·hat sta.te of' order which alone 

makes possible the exercise ot l1be~¥ J The criminal la.w, as exemplified

by the cases I have discussed, is t!lP. def'~uderI not the enemy, of individ

ual liberty. It is the shield at f'reedom. 

The true excellence ot our cor:acept of criminal justice stands in clear 

relief against the background Qt the contrasting purposes in the ~-=un'Ll1stra

tion or cr1m1nal law in totalitarian. countries. Under the governt'len'ts ot 

the Soviet Unlonl Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy the purpose in the adm1~ 

1strat1oll of the cr1m1nal. law 1s s1mple cd clear. The sole object ot 

administration is through the forms o~ law to crush all res1stence, all 

ob jection and all. ent1cism of the state on the part of individua.ls and to 

eliminate through coercive force applied by governmental processes all 

persons who are, or .udght become" a danger to the regime or an obstacle 

in carrying forward its programs. It is precisely because ot this narrow 

and 1l1ferior conception of the ba.sic ruuction ot criminal law that it is 

poss1bJ.e tor COJlDllUr).1sts, nazis and tascists alike to accept in the name of 

law such lDOnstrous practices as the deliberate perversion ot truth in 

jud1c1al pl'cceeci1ngs tor propaganda purposes, brain-washing and torture, 

purges and mass murder" the exile and enslavement of millions ot people 

in labor camps. In totalitarian countries criminal Justice 1s no more 

than the sum total of the forcible means by which the tyranny keeps itselt 

in power and the cr1m1na.l law 1s the tool ot despotism and of slavery. 
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Thomas Jefferson said on this subject: 

'1Equal. and exact justice to all. meu, or whatever state 

or persuasion, re~1gtous or political, forms the bright con

stellation which has gone before us, and guided our steps 

through an of revolution and retormat1on. n age 

The great ideal ot the founding fathers at our country ot equal and 

exaet justice to all. men" a.dm1n1stered honestly and efficientl.y and as a 

protecting shield tor liberty and personal freedom" is not a mirage. It 

is an a.ttainable goal which can be reached ill 8. republic by the intelligent" 

patient" persistent efforts of conscientious c1t1zens. 


